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THE BATTLE CALLNOTES AND REFLECTIONS
BY GENERAL BOOTH

Y Skin Boots !7

J.J.SUohn(From the Moose Jaw Newi.)
Over the world I have called you,

Even in the still of the night;
Speeding my message about you,

With bugle and sabre bright;
Searching the uttermost corners,

Forgotten parts of the world,
Bidding you come with your war

paint,
Bidding your flags De unîruled.

Sealers ! We have on hand 
500 pairs of the very best 
quality Skin Boots.nrass

Dedsteads
Duckworth St & LèMarchant Kd

BEST GOODS
serve it. But this failure is surely in 
no way to be laid at the door of
Christianity. The whole machinery
of\ international relationships is ar
ranged and worked on purely human
principles. Diplomacy is without
God. How many of the great diplo
mats ever make any reference to
Him or His will for man—until per
haps war breaks out, and then they
want to drag Him in as an ally in 
the dreadful business! They do not
even invoke the name of Christ, or 
make any allusion in their despatches

, and conferences to Him or His 
teaching or His . claims. I do pro
test, therefore, that their failure to 
promote the friendliness of nations 
and the peace of the world cannot 
he put down to the account of 
Christianity.

see that some of the enemies of 
religion have announced that theI El—and—

iLOWEST PRICES
' 20 Cases Tin’d Rabbitt.

Bcr-

war demonstrates the failure of 
AH this awful c.xr- PChristianity.

nage, this blind fury of brute force, 
this ghastly ruin and death prove, it
is said, that the Christian faith has 
practically failed in the very nations 
which have longest professed it.— 
which, indeed, are actually called by

a
m

UR designs this season in
Brass Bedsteads not on
ly achieve a new stand

ard of attractiveness but afford
a greater variety for selection
than ever before.
(J Single, Three-quarter and 
full size Brass Bedsteads in 
bright and dull finish, and in a
great many different models of 
unusually graceful proportions 
are on view in our extensive 
showrooms. All can be fitted
with A 1 quality Spring Mat- 
trasses where required.

o 10 Brls. Partridge
ries. *

100 Cases Tin’d Fruit, 
viz., Peas, Pineap
ples, Peaches, Apri-
cots, &C.

75 Bags Very Choice
Beans, 5c. lb.

Mothers, first, Ï have need of,
It Is you who mttst pay the price;

You who shall fashion the altar
Bringing your sacrifice.

Out of the strength of ages,
You with your stalwart sons,

You can keep the weaklings about
you,

1 want of your strongest ones.

m
■wk II m

Eits name, the Christian Nations! It 
is now seen to have no real influ
ence, or, at any rate, to have lost any 
influence it ever had, and to be of

ss
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I
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1. no moment in \Yuma.n affairs'. Jesus
Christ-

If
Christ is a back number ! YBring me the years ol your labor,

The son you have cherished from
birth.

Yes. you have fashioned him bravely. 
He's fit with the best of the earth.

Back in the years of his play-time, 
You taught him at dusk to pray;

Well, I shall make him a soldier,
And use him, perhaps for a nay.

mLake’s Smoked Caplin, 
25 Fish for 7c.

10 Cases Good Eggs,
35c. Dozen

10 Brls. Salt Herring,
15c. Dozen.

Tin’d Bakeappie,
the finest ever packed.

Gipsy Black Lead,
4c. Tin.

Black Kns^kl

Stove Polish, 8c. Tin.
100 Dozen Jams;

in Tumblers and 1 lb. 
and 2 lb Pots. !

ianity has Sailed!
* * * * Mm».

Well, now, it is strange perhaps, 
hut this idea would not have oc
curred to me. I feel something of
the awful horror of this war. I think
that I realize the power of the in- Ike Military Parties—the people
fluences which have led up to it, who are all for big armaments, and 
the tremendous consequences, good for big taxes on the working mass
or bad, or both, which must How of the population to pay for tliem—

from it which ever way it is ulti- (hey Imre failed.. The whole world 
mately decided. I see what a huge can see now what a doubtful propo-
sacrifice of human life it already in- sition it is—that the best way to lire 
volves. I see how it must add to the serve peace is to prepare for war!

i M

, The Low Tongue Boot cus
tom-made. All Hand-made
and Hard Pegged best Water
proof Leather.
- Fishermen ! All our Hand

made Waterproof Boots have 
the name “Fred Smallwood” 
on the Heel Plate. Beware of

limitations.
Our Custom Hand-made

i Boots wear twice as long as
the machine boots.

U. S. Picture Cities shall fear at my message, 
Start, at the sound of my drum 

As the echoes ring over the house-tops& Portrait Co Biddings the strongest to come.

Out from the store and the court
room,

Each household shall give of its
best;

The people who have been piling upcup of human care and sorrow for at

the guns, adding ship to ship, and 
running into millions with the sol
diers—all the time increasing the
burdens of the poor and telling us 
that was the way of peace—theirs is 
perhaps the greatest failure of all ! 
To their credit be it said, however.
that, right or wrong, they never ap
pealed for support to Christianity 
or, indeed, to any other religion.
that \ know ot, except tt he Molum- 

i wcshvWyro,—%» VtveA tt Vs wt esew 
suggested that their failure is to he 
set Gown to the teachings or spirit 
of our in eh and \owly Master !

- least a generation to come, if the 
world lasts so long. I see also, alas!

| all round, in each of the countries
| concerned, increasing bitterness and

— I hatred, even among the professed 
! followers of Jesus Christ, against

f j their enemies, instead of the love
« and pity and forgiveness towards 
4 ) them

You can keep of your old and pal
sied, -

1 demand as my own—the rest.
Men who are strong tor the battle, 

Men who are keep for the fray;
Who will fight with the world

’gainst them.
Wilt not be drowned in a day;

’ Men who are strong in their man 
hood.

Men with their courage high.
Who will fight in the last long battle,

And smile when they have to die.

n

F. Smallwood,J. J. St. JohnSillNOLA POLISH ! which He enjoined. I see ail 
V this ; but whether I view it from the 
4 ; standpoint ot the nations or ot the 
* ) churches, or oS the individual citi- 

>■ zen, I should scarcely hay ; come to 
| the conclusion that Christianity had 

| any responsibility for it all. Failure 

ti- ) there has been—and very

The Home of Good Shoes.

- ( KA-lrO Mint Jujubes. Smokers and, LOOIi Ol T IV OW ? 
Public Speakers find them invaluable.
On.sale everywhere. Soldiers endorse
them as more beneficial than chewing
gum. .They keep the mouth moist and 
sweet.

\
Everybody’s doing it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading Tie
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s
surely the house paper now! 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

In * * * *serious
I failure—but we can hardly see in it The Jâlncationalists and Scien

tists lif * * f* ?!•»<!. . f i .1 exquisite 
tists have failed. . Their exquisite 
theories of knowledge as a refining 
power over the human heart—how

j the failure of Christianity.THE TIN WITH THE KEY.

Black and Tan
So, with my bugle I call you,

Will you answer the soldiers’ roll?
I shall have need of your bodies.

God will take care of your soul!
So fasten your armor about you,

Forward! Quick march and away!
Farewell to our —loved and before us

The marching, the fighting, The
Day!

o-1

I If you want to free your roof abso
lutely from leaks and repair bills,
then use thistle lemeuf Pfljnt P. H. ADVERTISE IN THE
COWAN, Ageiti. » MAIL AND ADVOCATE

■.lid what - '««Lure the Socialists 
$ j have to admit.
« : ex (lient in discussion (aid in t’e-
$ | i«;i.r .ation!), so t dmirable as
ff j £ on as the storm hu :Y.‘
Ï j 1> be pressed on

O
Their llieories—so

they are wrecked in one week of
war ! *Teaching men, training them

iu no as it is called, to think for
others—vanished selves—as though

views
them-

God
© j to’ be pressed or others—vanished : thoughts about them that mattered!
X j cciin’iy in the world was Socialism —has it not been vaunted for years 
4 | »6 highly organized or so powerful as the remedy for those awful ele- 

j Germany, while the national army mental passions of the degenerate 
! et France was said, I believe cor- heart which we have just seen sweep 
rectly, to be a vast seed plot for its like a flood over a large part of the 
doctrines. Nowhere had its votar- world? What a failure is "here! But 

a ies spokne more brave words than one cannot hold Christianity re
in these two countries, about their sponsible for that! A considerable
ability and d etermination to unite part of the world of scholarship and 
the democracies of Europe and with- science has done its utmost during 
out the assistance f Christ, or, in- the last thirty years to destroy all 
deed, of and God at all, make war faith in Christ and His teaching, so 
impossible! And yet when their that unbelief of one sort or another 

1 theories came to the test of actual is at this moment entrenched in all
trial they disappeared—lock, stock, the great seats of learning the world

: and barrel — and have become over. It is abundantly clear that
\ scarcely more than a fitful memory, the failure of the educationalists to
I The house which they had reared lift the world above these appaling
with such labor and so much shout- strifes and enmities cannot honestly
ing was built upon the sand; and the tie atritiuted to the doctrine or prac- 
rain descended and the floods came tice of the Christian Faith.

| and the winds blew and beat upon
that house and it fell and great was j And the Humanitarians—have not 
the fall of it. If it were not so sad they failed t. Their great hope for 

i —because much that the Socialists the world has been that the kind 
desire is splendid and beautiful, and feelings, dispositions and sympathies 

1 many of them are sincere and gen- which belong to human nature, if 
eroue, even if mistaken, folk—if it only they arg encouraged and suit- 

S were not so sad, it would tie laugh- tily tutored, will soften and subdue
and purify that which is hard and

I need not spend a moment in de- cruel and vicious in mankind,
daring that Christianity has no other words, they proclaim that man
blame for this failure! It is self- can improve himself—that, after all,

j evident. there is no actual need to seek help
from his alter, even supposing that 
he has One. They do not want any 
King or Temple. They see no need 
for either a Savions or a sacrifice 
As for loving God, the first great 
Commandment, it is quite sufficient
to love your fellows.

Well, their notion that love, flow
ing out of hearts improved after this
fashion, will bring calm and peace
w herever it passes, that it will change
thé deep-rotted evil of the fallen hu
man spirit, has indeed met with a
rude shock. To state it moderately,
their theory has broken down. We
see now that men, leaning upon man, 

Without exception they is leaning Upon a broken reed. That
unless he gets help trom God, ail his 
self-reformig, self-subduing, self- 
raising schemes are destined to com
plete and irrevocable failure. To 
put it iu a word, men left to them
selves are warms—and all flesh is
grass, and all the beauty thereof is 
as the wild flower—grass which to-

peace was the most precious posses- day is and to-morrow, with all its 
j sian and interest of all! And yet gobdliness, withereth and fadeth 
they have undoubtedly tailed to pro- tor eyer.

had no

Wholesale only. “Island Brand
BonelessCodfish

E. .la(iuet.
Briercrest, Sask.

! The Direct Agencies,
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1ROCKEFELLER
FOUNDATION
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Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made
ready in a moment.
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lakes Report on Condition 
Belgium—State of That 
Country Without Parallel 
in History

Potatoes : Cabbage : Ribs ,

il
Packed only by

John Clooston,
St. John'<. \.l .

1000 Half Bags P.E.I. BLUE POTATOES. Feb. 18.—Belgium's
been reduced by

New York,
population has
about 600,000 as a result of the war

!

Also ! I
’Phone 40(L!

and her condition presents a situ
ation without parallel in history, 
says a report issued to-night by the
Rockefeller Foundation from its War
Relièf Commission sent to investi- ’f,
gate the effects of the war upon non- 5
combatants It is the first report £
from this 'Commission, which went /
to Belgium last November.

After detailing how means of
T11 ^transportation, communication and Z

banking exchange have been de- ^
stroyed, commerce and industry par
alyzed, homes and other buildings j|Z
laiO low, the agricultural districts / 
devastated and ttie food supply ^ vir- ^ 
tually cut off, the report says:

“Yet if one is to understand the Z 
Belgian problem, it is perhaps ne- 
cessary to emphasize, not the desti- £ 
tution of a few hundred thousand, Z 
but the suddenly enforced inactivity 
of a strong and healthy nation of 7,- yj 

000,000.”
After stating that there are 320,- Z 

000 Belgian refugees in Holland, and £ 

100.000 in England, the reports says ^ 
that the number of people who are i/ 
still iu Belgium, but who Lavé been z 
driven out of their homes, has not i £ 

yet been estimated. The army, 
says, has drawn off 250,000 men.

Of the destruction of homes and pro
perty the report says: “We found peo
ple living in cellars under the ruins 
of their homes ; in lofts over the cow- 
stalls: saw children that had been 
born in hen coops and pig styes, and
Learned of one man who considered
that he was doing well when the popu
lation of his poultry house was re
duced from 22 to 18 refugees.

Regarding the agricultural situa
tion, the Commission found that aut
umn planting has somehow been done, 
and that it is conceivable that Belgium 
may continue to raise most of her own 
potatoes, fruits and fresh vegetables.

In connection with, the destrnction 
of houses and property, the report 
says that no estimate can he obtained 
of the total, either of the military re
quisitions and levies, or of the des
truction of property, but that this tot
al must be enormous,

40 Crates NEW CABBAGE. 
50 Tes. SINCLAIR’S RIBS.
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“No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- / 
predate the fine points of St Lawrence ; 
Construction.”

Ex S.S. “Stephano” due tomorrow Thrusday i

George Neal ✓
fI able. *

The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, /
Kerosene or Gasoline.- ^

From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear / 
Engines No. At), 7, 3, 9, and iv—12 to 35 H.P 
specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing sc 
ers from 20 to 120 tons.

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle f 
Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- 'f 
lion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines. /

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with £
price list will be forwarded on application to *

r
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Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !

>+IrW ** **
No, it is not Christianity that has 

failed. Christianity has not been 
I tried.. To mention only one matter,
! for my space is gone for this time. 
Of which of the nine or ten nations 
engaged in this war can it be said

| that it has acted towards the rest of
i the world on the supreme law of
riiristianitj, the law of love—the 
law which says, “As yé would that
men should do unto you, do ye even

| so unto them”?

are /
-z /tf /

/
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z
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//Published in London every week con

taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We ^ay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as
we only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

92 Military Road,
St. John’s, N ttd. /

Agent- for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
X%X%%XXXXX*X%%X%XXX%XX%V%X*%%XXXXXSV«V

R. FENNELL,
*♦ * /

Yes, failure there has been—that
! is patent. The Governments have 
j failed Î
have all declared again and aga 
that the worst thing that could hap
pen to their respective peoples 
would be a European war. I do not 

j recall the name of a single statesman 
1 of any consequence (unless it be in
j Turkey), for the last thirty years,
: who has not loudly professed that

i

Xt
*8 dec .19
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ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.5**

it
Tf The Right Hon. Lord Rotiichild,G.C.V.O. Chairman

Robert Lewis . . . General Manager.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,060,000.fi

It**» !* !

FREE TO BOYS iWILL DRINK 
AND GIRLS

Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
6ub-Agent for Carbonear District.

44
ICE WATER

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., The Parliament of Iceland, thirty- 
four of whose forty members are 
elected by popular suffrage, has 
passed a measure forbidding the 
sale of alcoholic liquors. All the 
remaining stool): in the Danish de
pendency has been exported.

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc*, etc., for

selling 25 of onr Beautiful Art rie* 
tares, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME- 

litt DAL ABT COt r.o, Box 63,1% John’s,

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.227 THEAppHILL, ST. JOHN S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.
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